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�

�

 �

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, �

�

As we continue through the month of  November, we realize we should be mindful of our limited time on Earth 

and the call each of us has to be holy, to live the life that God has called us to, and “to be perfect as our �

Heavenly Father is perfect.” (cf. Matthew 5:48) �

�

To understand our call may appear odd or vague. As a result, our desire to live a life filled with God’s love and 

grace may appear impossible. For your reflection and prayer, St. John Henry Newman provides us with �

wonderful insight to strive for perfection and holiness in his meditation, “A Short Road to Perfection.” (See 

Page 2)�

�

Peace in Christ, �

�

Fr. Joe �



Mass Etiquette�

�

Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt.�

Leave late enough not to insult.�

Worship reverently enough not to distract.�

Sun. � Nov.  8�  8:00 a.m.�

10:00 a.m.�

+ Anthony & Marge Tatalaski      �

   Parishioners  �

Mon.� Nov.  9�  8:00 a.m.�

+  Irma Drahota�

Tue.� Nov. 10�  8:00 a.m.�

    Deb & Ken Bailey�

Wed.� Nov. 11�  8:00 a.m.�

     Patsy Konz�

Thu.� Nov. 12 �  8:00 a.m.   �

+   Rose Santopietro�

Fri.� Nov. 13�  8:00 a.m. �

    Toni Fischer�

Sat.� Nov. 14�  4:00 p. m. �

+  Valerie Lucero �

Sun.� Nov. 15�  8:00 a.m. �

10:00 a.m.�

+  MaryAnn Hebert      �

    Parishioners  �

�

Please pray for our chronically ill:�

 Lyndi Abote, Edith Anderson, Clay Ashurst, �

Teresa Beilfuss, Joya Bumpus, JoAnne Clark,�

 Dan Curl, Kelly Davis, Daniel Doll, �

Alexander Gary, Kevin Howes, George & Pam Johnson, �

Daniel Kucharski, Veronica Little, Janet Ludwig, �

Michael Mancinelli, Tom May, Pat Million, �

Julia Muslanik, Diane Myers, Deacon Phil, �

Trisha Pacheco, Mary Petrie, Zachary Quick, �

Geno Sirokman, Phil Spaulding, �

Kathi Stravia, Jennifer Taylor, �

Raymond Trujillo, Janelle Wingert�

�

Please pray for our ill: �

�

Florence Byrnes, Richard Esser, Paula Esparza,�

Marie Haywood, Leo O’Connell, Gayle Redig,  �

Dan Swartz, Patti Wolfangle �

�

Please pray for our deceased�

�

 Margaret Carillo, Sister Jane Bernadette, �

Marlos Riggle�

�

  Please pray for our service members:�

�

Robby Canton, Brandon Duran,  Daniel Fox, �

Ryan Hart, James Hittle, Sarah Lowrey, �

Jonathan Murphy, Maj. Alfredo Romero, �

Blake Spaulding, Connor Techentien, �

 Donovan Turner�

�

Saint Bernadette Catholic Parish, in the heart of Lakewood, Colorado, is an inclusive Christian 

community.  We are strengthened by the Word of God and the Sacraments, guided by the Holy 

Spirit, and inspired by our patronesses, The Blessed Virgin Mary, Saint Bernadette Soubirous, 

and Saint Kateri Tekakwitha.  We aspire to live our faith through the Corporal and Spiritual 

Works of Mercy and follow our Lord’s command to call all to discipleship.  �

A Short Road to Perfection�

Continued from Page 1�

It is the saying of holy men that, if we wish to be perfect, we 

have nothing more to do than to perform the ordinary duties of 

the day well. A short road to perfection � short, not because easy, 

but because pertinent and intelligible. There are no short ways to 

perfection, but there are sure ones.�

�

I think this is an instruction which may be of great practical use 

to persons like ourselves. It is easy to have vague ideas what 

perfection is, which serve well enough to talk about, when we do 

not intend to aim at it; but as soon as a person really desires and 

sets about seeking it himself, he is dissatisfied with anything but 

what is tangible and clear, and constitutes some sort of direction 

towards the practice of it.�

�

We must bear in mind what is meant by perfection. It does not 

mean any extraordinary service, anything out of the way, or �

especially heroic�not all have the opportunity of heroic acts, of 

sufferings�but it means what the word perfection ordinarily 

means. By perfect we mean that which has no flaw in it, that 

which is complete, that which is consistent, that which is sound�

we mean the opposite to imperfect. As we know well what�

imperfection in religious service means, we know by the �

contrast what is meant by perfection.�

�

He, then, is perfect who does the work of the day perfectly, and 

we need not go beyond this to seek for perfection. You need not 

go out of the round of the day.�

�

I insist on this because I think it will simplify our views, and fix 

our exertions on a definite aim.�

�

If you ask me what you are to do in order to be perfect, I say, 

first��

�

Do not lie in bed beyond the due time of rising;�

give your first thoughts to God;�

make a good visit to the Blessed Sacrament;�

say the Angelus devoutly;�

eat and drink to God’s glory;�

say the Rosary well;�

be recollected; �

keep out bad thoughts;�

make your evening meditation well;�

examine yourself daily;�

go to bed in good time;�

and you are already perfect.�



Thy Kingdom Come�

Adapted from a homily by St. Cyprian�

�

Heavenly father, Thy will be done. Grant us humility in dealing with others. Steadfastness in faith, modesty in 

words, justice in deeds, mercifulness in work; discipline in morals.  To be unable to do a wrong and be able to 

bear a wrong when it is done.  To keep peace; to love you with all our hearts; to adhere inseparably to your 

love; to bravely bear our crosses; to faithfully do your will; to make manifest your kingdom.�

Amen           .�

4

th

 ANNUAL �

Hattie Pearl’s will be collecting           

NEW WOOL socks  for the                        

Homeless in Lakewood�

�

NOVEMBER 1

ST

 � DECEMBER 13

TH

 2020�

For more information please contact 

Cynthia @ 720�695�5419�

Thirty�Second Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Does it ever work to just avoid knowing stuff? A 

friend of mine, a history professor, wonders if �

future generations will look at the abortion �

procedures of this country in our lifetimes and say 

to us, “And you KNEW?” Certainly the generation 

has already been born that looks at the �

devastations of climate change and says, “And 

you KNEW? You had all those decades of �

warning, and THIS is what you’re leaving us?”�

�

We can see it in our own aging relatives, or �

maybe ourselves. I’m thinking of the ones who 

would never deny themselves that cigarette, that 

alcohol, that all�you�can�eat buffet. We knew. Of 

course we knew. We’ve known since the early 

1960s the devastations on the body that come 

from a lifetime of immediate gratification. Yet, like 

those foolish virgins, we couldn’t let ourselves �

imagine the day when we would need to have 

been extra vigilant in the past in order to greet the 

Bridegroom tonight.�

�

We thought we had more time. We thought our 

lungs and our livers and our waistlines would 

somehow heal themselves. We thought that “all 

those smart kids” would come up with ways to 

heal our rivers and glaciers and wildlife. Maybe 

one of those smart kids never saw the light of day.�

�

Certainly the most urgent warning is this: get to 

know Jesus Christ. Pick up the last few chapters 

of Matthew’s gospel, before Advent comes and 

we don’t come back to it for three years.�

�

If we don’t exercise today we won’t have the �

flexibility to heal from the inevitable ravages of �

aging. If we don’t work on intimacy with Jesus �

today, how will we recognize him when he comes 

for us tomorrow?�

�

What (or Who) are you avoiding knowing?�

�

�

Kathy McGovern ©2020 www.thestoryandyou.com �



�

PARISH LEADERSHIP�

Pastor:� � Father Joseph McLagan   x116�

Deacon:� � Deacon Hal Goldwire�

�

SAINT KATERI CATHOLIC COMMUNITY�

Sunday Mass:            12:00 p.m.�

Chaplain: � � Father Joe Damhorst�

Deacon:� � Deacon Bill Stow�

Religious Ed.� � Margaret Tranekier   x117�

�

WELLSPRING CATHOLIC ACADEMY �

OF ST. BERNADETTE�

Principal : � Robert G Bernardin Jr.   X002�

�

1100 Upham St.�

303�237�0401�

Email:   Learn@GoWellspring.org�

�

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL�

�

Jeanie Mamula�� Al Vaske�

Robert Johnson� Polly Swainston�

Mike Wisneski�

�

PARISH OFFICE�

Phone: 303�233�1523�

Fax #:  303�233�7285�

www.stbernadettelakewood.org�

Email:  stbernparish@gmail.com�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday�Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. �

Friday  8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. �

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday (anticipatory):  4:00 p.m.�

Sunday:  8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.�

Daily:  Monday � Friday 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days:  8:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.�

Eucharistic Adoration:  Fridays After Mass until 12:30�

SACRAMENTS�

�

CONFESSIONS ~  Saturdays 2:30 � 3:30 p.m. or  by �

appointment.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK ~  Anyone seriously 

ill may be anointed. Please call the Parish Office or 

ask to be anointed after any Mass. Please do not wait 

until the last minute.�

�

BAPTISM ~  Baptism Preparation classes  for parents 

and godparents are by appointment.  Please call the 

Parish Office at 303�233�1523 to schedule a Baptism 

Preparation Class.�

�

MARRIAGE ~  Contact the Parish Office at �

least eight months prior to planning your wedding �

ceremony.�

�

For more informa�on, please see our website:�

www.stbernade�elakewood.org�

Annual Seminaries Appeal�

�

Priests are irreplaceable in the life of our Church. 

In appreciation for their pastoral labors, please 

donate generously to the Annual �

Seminaries’ Appeal.  Your gift of gratitude will 

help ensure the continuation of the priesthood for 

years to come. If you’ve already contributed, 

thank you. If not please visit archden.org/

futurepriests to donate today.  Thank you!�

2020�

IN GOD WE TRUST�

�

LIVESTREAM MASS�

IN HONOR OF MILITARY 

VETERANS�

Celebrated by:�

�

ARCHBISHOP �

SAMUEL J. AQUILA�

�

NOVEMBER 11, 2020�

�

Livestream to begin at 6:15 p.m.�

On archden.org �

 �

Music by:  USAFA CADET�

                                    CATHOLIC CHOIR�

Financial Blessings�

�

�

Offertory November 1, 2020……..$ 8,077.00�

�



Sun.� Nov.  8� 8:00 a.m. Mass�

10:00 a.m. Mass�YOF�

10:30 Mountain Madness Parent Mtg�

12:00 p.m. St. Kateri Mass�

Mon.� Nov.  9� 8:00 a.m. Mass�

8:30 a.m.  Rosary�

4:30 p.m. Youth Reconciliation�

6:30 p.m. WWP�

Tues.� Nov.  10�

�

8:00 a.m. Mass�

8:30 a.m.  Rosary�

9:30 a.m.  Women of Faith�

7:00 p.m.  Bible Study�

Wed.� Nov.  11� 8:00 a.m. Mass�

8:30 a.m.  Rosary�

9:00 a.m.  WWP�

7:00 p.m.  ASL �

Veteran’s Day�

Thurs� Nov.  12�

6:00 a.m. TMIY�

8:00 a.m. Mass�

8:30 a.m. Rosary�

9:15 a.m. School Mass�

7:00 p.m. RCIA�

Fri.� Nov.  13� 8:00 a.m. Mass�

8:30 a.m.�12:30 p.m. Adoration�

Sat.� Nov.  14�

11:00 a.m. Arts & Crafts Fair�

2:30�3:30 p.m. Confession�

4:00 p.m. Mass �

Sun.�

�

Nov.  15� 8:00 a.m. Mass�

9:00 a.m. Arts & Crafts Fair�

10:00 a.m. Mass �

11:30 a.m. 4th�8th Grade YOF Mtg.�

12:00 p.m. St. Kateri Mass�

6:00 p.m. H.S. YOF Mtg.�

�

�

:00 �

�

�

CHURCH MINISTRIES SCHEDULE �

    �

November 14th & 15th, 2020 �

�

�

  �

Saturday, 4:00 p.m.�

Anita Clare Timmons�

Sunday, 8:00 a.m.�

Mike Koffman�

Sunday, 10:00 a.m.�

Pennie Estrada�

Steve Martinez, Michelle Martinez�

�

�

�

  �

 Saturday, 4:00 p.m. �

Deacon Hal, Katy Srock�

       Sunday, 8:00 a.m.�

Deacon Hal, Barbara Kucharski�

     Sunday, 10:00 a.m.�

  Deacon Hal, �

Lectors�

 EUCHARISTIC  �

MINISTERS�

T�� W��� A�ea��

�

Remembrance of Loved 

Ones this November�

�

You are invited to bring photos of 

loved ones who have passed 

away to be a part of our �

November services. We will be honoring them in 

the original church baptistry. The photos can be 

placed on each side of the statue of Jesus. �

Candles will be available if you would like to light a 

candle.� Please put your name and phone number 

on the back of the photo so we can make sure the 

photo is returned at the end of the month. �

HATTIE PEARL’S�

�

Hattie Pearl’s is collecting new or 

used sleeping bags and tarps for 

the homeless in our area. Please 

help them to  find warmth this 

winter season. Donations can be 

dropped by the bins across from 

the elevator.�

�

THANKSGIVING �

BASKETS�

�

This year, because of the �

pandemic, we are asking 

that families donate a box 

containing the following: 

Stuffing, cake mix with 

frosting, canned �

vegetables and fruits, �

instant potatoes with �

gravy, cranberry sauce, broth, yams, cookies or 

candy and a $10 gift card from Walmart or King 

Soopers. Thank you for all your support all these 

Thank you to all that donated to our diaper drive. 

We were able to collect 25 boxes of diapers to 

share with mothers that needed help.�
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CatholiC

Parishioner

303-777-3037
www.Braconier.com

PLUMBING
HEATING
COOLING

Save Energy
Conserve Water

Call: 303.424.5037
Click: Fideliscu.org
or Come By

Unite your Faith and Finances
Local banking with Catholic Values.

Become a member Today!

FOLLOW US

Moose Hill
Cantina

10% off total bill or catering
(When you bring this ad. Can’t be combined on other offers. Valid for 

To-Go Orders.)
WEDDINGS/CATERING available!

303-238-6166
Located on Colfax & Simms (2 blocks north west)

950 Wadsworth Blvd. #207  
Lakewood, CO 80214

720-279-9393

Patricia L. DeCino, D.D.S., P.C.
Become a new patient and $35  

will be donated to St. Bernadette Parish.
DeCinoFamilyDentistry.com

Skilled Nursing & Short-Term Rehab

303.232.6881

TOGETHER,we grow
Towing

Foothills Service
Automotive Repair • Foreign • Domestic

Quick Lube’s Available
11210 W. Alameda
303-986-6166

Tom Anderson, President

Ralp
h’s

Kitchen & Bath Remodel Expert

Craft One, LLC
Licensed Home Builder since 1995

720-771-5103 | Matt Leonard
Craft1@comcast.net | St. Bernadette’s Parishioner

I CAN HELP WITHI CAN HELP WITH   Stress • Anxiety • Pain • Sleep • Immune  Stress • Anxiety • Pain • Sleep • Immune 
Function • Depression  • Mood • InflammationFunction • Depression  • Mood • Inflammation

Get Your Body Back to BalanceGet Your Body Back to Balance  ||  Highest Quality CBD Products “Best Prices”Highest Quality CBD Products “Best Prices”  

COcannaCare.com  |  (720) 878-1885 | COcannaCare.com  |  (720) 878-1885 | ParishionerParishioner

Contact Bob Bembenek • bbembenek@4LPi.com or (414) 336-4420

Contact Bob Bembenek to place an ad today! 
bbembenek@4LPi.com or (414) 336-4420

7585 W. Florida
Lakewood, CO 80232

303-985-3555
Homemade Italian Sausage & Meats


